Title:

Motor Quads Instructor

Reporting to:

Operations Manager

Location:

Flexible, but ideally close to our Oxfordshire Head Office

Summary of Position:
Ultimate Activity Camps is a leading provider of holiday childcare in the UK. Our popular holiday camps
operate at venues across the country and offer outstanding childcare & exciting activities to children during
the school holidays.
We operate at a number of outstanding schools across the south of the UK, some of whom have the
facilities to offer Quad Biking as an activity. The role of Motor Quads Instructor is to deliver structured and
engaging quad biking activities to children aged between 8 and 14 years, whilst ensuring the highest
standards of safety and welfare are maintained at all times. You will be supplied with a company van and
you will travel to different camps each day to deliver the quad biking programme.

Duties and Responsibilities:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare and deliver quad biking activities for children aged 8-14, focusing on safety, participation,
and enjoyment.
Ensure all policies and procedures are adhered to by yourself and the children in your care,
including all health and safety, and safeguarding procedures.
Perform daily inspections and basic maintenance of the quad bikes and daily checks of all safety
equipment.
At all times behave in a manner that reflects the expectations of Ultimate Activity Camps.
Live up to the Ultimate Activity Camp promise of ‘Inspiring Children Every Day’ throughout your
employment.
Show the required energy, enthusiasm and professionalism for the duration of the season, acting as
an ambassador for Ultimate Activity Camps and behaving as a suitable role model for children.

The Ultimate Activity Company is committed to safeguarding and ensuring the welfare of children, young people and vulnerable adults
and expects all employees and volunteers to share this commitment. All appointments are subject relevant check in line with safe
recruitment guidelines, including, but not limited to, DBS Disclosure checks, identity checks, employment history and reference checks,
and international criminal record checks where required.
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Requirements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Qualifications or experience of working in a childcare, holiday camp or similar setting.
Age 24+ with a full, clean driving licence (insurance requirement to hire a van).
Experience of driving larger vehicles is desirable.
Enthusiastic and energetic individual who is passionate about working with children.
Good organisation, timekeeping and communication skills.
Flexible team player who is able to adapt to dynamic situations and challenges on camp.
Someone looking for a challenging but hugely rewarding job in the school holidays

Further Info:
•
•
•

Contract: Seasonal work available in school holidays (Easter, Summer and half terms).
Hours: 8.00am – 6.00pm weekdays. Full time or part time roles available.
Pay: £390 - £450 per week plus holiday pay.

The Ultimate Activity Company is committed to safeguarding and ensuring the welfare of children, young people and vulnerable adults
and expects all employees and volunteers to share this commitment. All appointments are subject relevant check in line with safe
recruitment guidelines, including, but not limited to, DBS Disclosure checks, identity checks, employment history and reference checks,
and international criminal record checks where required.
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